The Lady in the Van
PG 13  104 min

Based on the true story of Miss Shepherd (played by a magnificent Maggie Smith), a woman of uncertain origins “temporarily” parks her van in Alan Bennett’s London driveway and proceeds to live there for 15 years. What begins as a begrudging favor becomes a relationship that will change both their lives. Acclaimed director Nicholas Hytner reunites with iconic writer Alan Bennett to create this rare and touching portrait.

Seminar - Cyber Security

May 13 - 9:30 AM Majestic Theatre

On May 13, before the CC Movie, Megan Raulston from SNB will talk briefly about the dangers of phishing and social engineering—using email and websites to acquire usernames, passwords, and other sensitive personal information and adding “malware” to personal computers. She will also talk about what individuals can do to prevent becoming a victim of these types of attacks with simple, proactive tips. Come early to get your coffee and cookies so you can learn about these current issues and have an opportunity to ask questions.
Come Travel with us in 2016

The Century Club just returned from a 10 day trip to Georgia and the Carolinas. We saw so much and met some very nice people. Our stops included Pidgeon Forge, The Biltmore Mansion, Charleston, Savannah, Atlanta, and much more. Join us on our next trip. We always have a great time!

TANKING ON THE CALAMUS
July 7, 2016
Join us for an all day trip out west to Burwell where we will float down the lazy Calamus River, followed by a catered lunch at Calamus Outfitters. This requires no skill and is a ton of fun! More surprises will follow in the afternoon. Sign up now! Cost $85.

FRANCE RIVER CRUISE FROM PARIS TO NORMANDY
October 12-20, 2016
We will visit Conflans, Rouen & Caudebec-en Caux, Les Andelys & Vernon, and Paris. We will visit the D-Day beaches at Normandy and the Allied landing sites at Omaha Beach. Our vessel will be the Amadeus Diamond which is an all-inclusive ship. Call Kaki to make a reservation and get your cabin reserved. There are still some cabins available. This will be the trip of a lifetime!

Cheyenne Rodeo
July 25-28, 2016
Have you ever wanted to experience a world-class rodeo? Well, now is your chance. This trip includes an evening concert with Kenny Chesney, 2 afternoon rodeo events, and a morning rodeo parade. Get your name on the list now so you don’t miss out. $795 Double Occupancy.

2016
- May 4 - VIP MYSTERY TRIP
- May 7 - WSC Commencement
- May 8 - Mothers Day
- May 14 - WHS Graduation
- May 13 - CC Movie and Seminar
- May 30 - Memorial Day
- June 7 - Payment for Tanking Trip is due
- July 7 - TANKING on the Calamus day tour
- July 25-28 - CHEYENNE RODEO
- Oct 12-20 - FRANCE - Seine River Cruise, Paris to Normandy

2017
- Jan 24 - SOUND OF MUSIC - Omaha
- October - CALIFORNIA RAIL DISCOVERY

We take the worry out of travel and we always make new friends.
Bring a friend on the trip and receive $10 off yours
Dear Kaki

World Traveler - Alice Johnson

This last month Alice Johnson traveled with us to Georgia and the Carolinas. We did some investigating and discovered she had traveled on the Century Club trips over 30 times since it started in 1993. She has been to Australia, China, New England, New Orleans, Canada, Hawaii, Black Hills, Washington D.C., Branson, Hostfest in Minot, New York, Mystery Trips, and Concerts. She qualifies as WELL TRAVELED! In addition to her travels she is a retired teacher of over 57 years, Master Gardener, and community activist in the Wakefield local economy. Oh...and she is 87! Congratulations, Alice, and thank you from the Century Club! We hope we are still traveling at 87!